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HCCA Howard County Citizens Association
Since 1961,,,

The Voice Of The People of Howard County

Date: 15 November 2021
Subject: HCCA is in FAVOR ofCB88-2021

Good evening. My name is Stu Kohn. I am testifying on behalf of the Howard County
Citizens Association, HCCA as President. We are by all means in FAVOR ofCB88-
2021. If anyone believes in preservation and cares about history then this Bill is very
appropriate to ensure structures are maintained and to prevent a very negative situation.

We commend Council-member Liz Walsh for once again showing her constituents and

the public that history really does matter. We undoubtedly appreciate her fortitude not
only with this Bill but throughout her tenure. As past President of the Friends of
Montpelier, a member of their Collections Committee and a member of the Collections
Committee at Hammond-Hardwood in Annapolis I am especially appreciative of
maintaining the preservation of historic properties.

Winston Churchill stated, "We shape our buildings; thereafter, our buildings shape us."
This proposed Bill promotes this quote and should undoubtedly be passed unanimously
without much question except one.

Please refer to page 1 - lines 23 and 24. The concern is if the Historic Preservation
Commission were to grant the owner a waiver for compliance, then how long will the

structure continue to be in a disarray? Why isn't there a specified time period to correct
the situation? This should be amended to put some strength in the Bill. As it stands now
it's a so what! Furthermore, what happens if the owner of the structure in question

ignores the notification. We need solid enforcement rules for this Bill to be effective to
ensure all Howard County historic structures are preserved to the fullest extent possible.

Thank You for listening and hopefully you will improve the Bill by implementing
stricter rules of enforcement.

Stu Kohn
HCCA President
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Smarter Growth Alliance

for Howard County

The Honorable Howard County Council
George Howard Building
3430 Court House Drive
EllicottCity,MD21043

RE: Support of CB88-2021

November 15, 2021

Dear Howard County Council Members:

The Smarter Growth Alliance for Howard County (SGAHC) is an alliance of local and state
organizations working together to foster healthy, equitable, and sustainable communities through
smarter development and transportation decisions and improved protections for the county's
natural, historic and cultural resources. The Alliance has long-standing interests in historic
preservation, and as such, we support CB88 legislation.

Historic preservation is smart growth. Historic preservation strengthens our communities by

protecting our historic assets, getting the most out of past investments in infrastructure and
development, and encouraging growth in currently developed areas. However, many historic

buildings and sites are not protected well due to intentional neglect. Implementing CB88 allows
Howard County to protect its historic assets that have improved the environment and local
economy.

With the additional protections, Howard County can hold owners accountable for maintaining
historic buildings. Repurposing old buildings, such as vacant homes, reduces the need to
construct new buildings. Moreover, it limits the consumption of land, energy, materials, and

financial resources. In 2018, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reported that 600
million tons of construction & demolition (C&D) debris was generated in the United States,
which demolition consists of ninety percent of the waste. This waste results in an excessive
amount of landfills, a decline in ecosystems, and the loss of valuable resources. When dumping
hazardous materials, such as paints and other chemicals, it affects groundwater and results in
runoffthat contaminates local streams and water quality.

In addition, demolition can also introduce pollutants to the environment. When contractors tear

down buildings, wind can carry loose dust and debris. Eventually, this dust could travel to areas
miles away from the demolition site. Depending on what is in the dust, it could adversely affect
the public health of local communities. Minimizing demolition by neglect will protect our
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environmentally and economically sustainable investments while protecting our heritage for
future generations.

The Smarter Growth Alliance for Howard County wholeheartedly supports CB88 and asks you
to pass this bill.

Thank you again for your consideration

Sincerely,

Smart Growth Maryland

Elly Colmers Cowan

Director of Government Relations

The People's Voice

Lisa Markovitz

President

Maryland Conservation Council
Paulette Hammond
President

Patapsco Heritage Greenway
Mark Southerland
President

Howard County Sierra Club
Carolyn Parsa
Chair

Howard County Citizen's Association
Stu Kohn
President

ec: The Honorable Calvin Ball, County Executive



Sayers, Margery

From: Fred Dorsey <fredwdorsey@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 3:11 PM

To: CouncilMail
Subject: CB 88 Demolition by Neglect
Attachments: CB 88.docx

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if
you know the sender.]

My name is Fred Dorsey, I live at 10774 Judy Lane, Columbia and I am a historic preservation advocate.

I appreciate and applaud Councilwoman Walsh for bringing this important issue with CB 88 - Demolition by Neglect. I

support the intent of the bill. Demolition by Neglect has long destroyed historic buildings many of which could have
been avoided. I believe the ownership of a historic building has the obligation for its care and protection. There are

many areas that are absent and critical to the success of a strong and effective bill that need to be addressed.. I have

attached those areas to this testimony. I can not support the passage of this bill as written but I can offer my assistance

and knowledge in working toward a stronger and more effective bill.

I was part of a group of seven historic preservationists ( Grace Kubofcik, Lisa Wingate, Barbara Russell, Jen Noyes, Nancy

Pickard,, Ed Lilley and Dick Tufts) concerned with this issue collaborating with DPZ and the Office of Law. We met every
three weeks for a year, in between times we researched by telephone, email and visits with other County historic

districts to find the best and most effective areas for a Howard Count bill. Our progress was stymied by a County

election, new county executive, new county council, two Ellicott City floods and the pandemic all with priorities

requiring attention.

Council members and historic preservation colleagues I ask you to seize upon this opportunity to offer support in making

such a bill stronger and more effective by having the right remedies to end Demolition by Neglect.

Having done this I could support the passage such a strong and effective bill.

ThankyOu,



CB 88-2021 - Demolition by Neglect

Has this bill been consulted with DPZ and the HPC for their input?

I worked with a group (Historic Preservation Advocates) of concerned historic

preservation colleagues collaborating with DPZ for a year researching other

Maryland counties to find the most operative and effective manner to approach

the Important need for this type of legislation starting with the historic districts.

The ACT - The first and second lines should be corrected by deleting the word

certain historic structures to be replaced it the with the word any historic

structure. Clarify this is not a bill affecting the entire county.

Section 16.609A. Demolition by Neglect

(B) Financial Hardship Waivers

The Commission may waive compliance with this section if compliance

would cause undue financial hardship to the owner

The owner must submit a letter requesting a financial hardship waiver

explaining why the deterioration to the property occurred and why its

repair would be a financial hardship

What measurement would be used by HPC to determine a financial

hardship - determination of willful neglect, the length of time the

deterioration has occurred - the extend of the deterioration and cost of

repairs, value of the building/ attempts to sell the property, cause by fire or

flood, lack of insurance

What happens to the repair of the structure when a hardship waiver is

given to the owner by HPC?

A waiver to available waiving the fees and charges associated with building

permits, etc.?

The owner can apply of a Preservation Property Tax Credit for the repairs?



(C) opportunities for Cure

(1) (II) to require the owner to provide a plan to complete the minimum

items of

The owner will submit a detailed plan of the nature of the repairs for

approval of the HPC?

What penalties would be applied to the owner for the act of demolition by

neglect?

The owner will have to submit any application for repairs to HPC for

approval requiring a hearing or special consideration for approval

Consideration of additions to the bill -

DILP and the Howard County Architectural Historian to visit site of suspected

deterioration to determine the extent of neglect, required repairs and report to

H PC

(Properties that are greatly deteriorated because of willfully deferring

maintenance will not be approved for demolition)

HPC will issue letter to the owner of record stating the specifics of neglect to

include: a list of total repairs required and a minimum list of repairs to be made

immediately to prevent further deterioration and to be start in 30 days The

owner will submit a plan of action for both total and immediate repairing the

building, structure. The owner may request a hearing reply within 10 business

days of receiving the letter from HPC. days with a plan and timeline to restore the

property
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